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Standard interfaces to job boards pose challenges for many HR professionals. Especially when it comes to handling 
different products per job board, working efficiently with a switching agency, transmitting special fields such as cost 
centers or generating meaningful performance analytics by job group or location.

With the d.vinci Multiposting module, you can handle your entire ad process yourself, directly from your d.vinci 
applicant management system, and save valuable time when publishing and billing your job ads. Get the most out of 
your recruiting budget and easily identify the channels that really work for you. 

More than 500 job boards ready for immediate use
Over 500 job board interfaces are available to you ready to use. These interfaces are continuously maintained and 
updated. Transfer information such as subsidiary or cost center for efficient billing.

Use free portals
Via the job board store, you can book free portals such as XING Basic, the Federal Employment Agency (without 
placement order) and other selected channels for each placement. Increase your online presence and attract the 
attention of candidates easily and free of charge.

Control                    campaigns
Assign your jobs directly from d.vinci to your Indeed campaign and export payroll reports by cost center, location or 
subsidiary, tailored to your requirements. 

        Federal Employment Agency
Place your job ads INCLUDING placement order for an additional fee directly and digitally from the system at the 
Federal Employment Agency. 

Interface to media agencies
Time-consuming email arrangements with your agency are a thing of the past. Using our special agency interfaces, 
you can send orders to your agency with a click and track live which channels from the agency package work best for 
you.
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Job board analytics
With the Analytics Add-On your job ads will be equipped with the latest tracking 
technology and the data measured in this way is processed in a meaningful way. 
Find out which job boards give you the best results based on various metrics such 
as „qualified applications“.

Data-based job board recommendation
An algorithm suggests suitable channels for each posting based on benchmarks 
from other customers. Get inspired and test new portals conveniently via the job 
board store.

Try out new channels
The recruiting market is becoming increasingly complex and innovative at the same 
time. Take advantage of this market development and discover over 500 job boards 
that can be booked online in the Job Board Shop with one click.

Key figures for your recruiting Reporting Suitable for any Costs
Individual interfaces: from 83€ per interface per month
For companies that work with a job board or media agency. Transmit your ads 
in the best quality without having to worry about setting up/maintaining and 
customizing interfaces yourself.

Interface flatrate: from 206€ per month
For companies that work with different job boards/agencies. Benefit from the 
freedom to use as many interfaces as you like and to activate new interfaces 
during the year. In addition, you get a personal contact person who is always in 
the picture about your interfaces/bookings.

Are you already a d.vinci customer and would like to learn more about the d.vinci 
Multiposting Module? Then we are looking forward to your call or your mail.

Phone: +49 (0) 40 37 47 99 10
E-mail: Service-desk@dvinci.de

Curious? Contact us!

Just try it! for free

There is no basic fee for setting up and using multiposting, for example, if you 
only use the free channels. If you do decide to use a premium ad, the price for the 
ad will be displayed transparently directly in the multiposting. You want to get 
started? We are looking forward to your short message to service-desk@dvinci.
de! 
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Now you have the choice; performance and extensive evaluations or start with the standard process in d.vinci applicant 
management? We will be happy to help you find the right option for you. No matter what you decide - we are looking forward to 
making your daily recruiting routine a bit easier together with you!

Service d.vinci Multiposting
Single interface

d.vinci Multiposting
flatrate

d.vinci Standard-
interface

Setup, maintenance and updating of your interfaces For ONE interface For ALL interfaces independent 
connection

Connecting of your media agency for or time-saving booking 
process - independent 

connection

Click statistics for your ads -

Personal contact person for your interfaces - -

Circuit reporting according to cost center/subsidiary/location - -

Transmission of cost centers & different billing addresses - -

Job board suggestion per ad based on historical data of all 
users - -

Price from 83€/ month from 206€/ month
for free 

(costs may be added at 
the job exchange)
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Contact us!
Curious?

We are looking forward to your questions
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